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ICE CREAM SCOOPERS 

Brusters Real Ice Cream – Torrance.  P/T. Store hours are seven days a week, from 11am – 

11pm.  Opening in November!  Possess and enjoy sharing a healthy smile.  Believe in teamwork 

and customer service.  Want to work in a fun atmosphere.  16 and older with a work permit.  

Will train. 

Go to: http://brusters.com/brusters-jobs/ and download the application.  Email the 

completed application to brusterstorrance@gmail.com or bring it in during store hours at 

2390 Crenshaw Blvd (corner of Crenshaw and Sepulveda), Torrance.   

 

 

CREW MEMBER  

Popeye's Louisiana Kitchen | Amirian & Company - Long Beach.  Greet the guest.  Clean as you 

go.  Follow safety/security guidelines and cross contamination guidelines.  Monitor and correct 

the cleanliness of the outside (sweep parking lot, pick up trash, wipe down signs/menu boards 

and clean windows).  Monitor and correct the cleanliness of the lobby and restrooms (clean 

tables, clean floors, empty trash cans and clean/restock restrooms).  Monitor guest satisfaction in 

the lobby.  Monitor condiment stand, beverage ice levels and restock as needed.  Monitor stock 

levels of paper supplies and restock as needed.  Monitor and correct cleanliness of the back of 

house (wipe down tables/walls, sweep floors, wash dishes and mop floors).  Stock and maintain 

sandwich station. Prepare and package sandwiches and side items.  Prepare and stock side items.  

Monitor product levels and holding times on the production counter.  Turn and pull product past 

holding time.  Assist with putting away food order/follow fifo.  Assist with time temperature 

logs/haccp.  Bake and dress biscuits.  Communicate any problems to the manager, safety and 

security.  Responsible for lobby and DT guests.  Take the order and suggestive sells.  Record 

transaction in the register.  Fill drinks or present cups.  Invite the guest to return.  Package, verify 

and present order.  Invite the guest to return.  Assist with dropping product.  Season chicken.  

Batter chicken and other fried items.  Filter frying machine per shift.  Change shortening when 

appropriate.  Pre pan appropriate items/defrost items.  Stock freezer to fryer items.  Make batter.  

Assist in packaging, verifying, presenting orders.   Exhibit a friendly and enthusiastic attitude 

while performing job assignments, show a caring attitude for guests and fellow crew members, 

and maintain the company’s operational quality and cleanliness standards. Ability to learn in a 

fast paced environment, maintain cash variances at acceptable levels, have reliable 

transportation, project a professional appearance and a positive attitude at all times.  

Go to:  

https://secure.jobappnetwork.com/apply/c_ami/l_en/Crew-Member-Popeyes-job-Long-

Beach-CA-US-350725t40.html 

 

 

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON LOS ANGELES WESTSIDE 

Culver City.  Part Time: Banquet Setup, Bus Staff, Barista, Greeter/Cashier.  Full Time: Room 

Attendant, Front Desk Agent, Houseperson, Bartender, Cook 2 

Go to:  www.davidsonhotels.com     
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STORE ASSOCIATE P/T 

Yogurt land - Long Beach. P/T.  Ensure company standards are maintained and comply with 

policies and procedures. Uphold and execute the vision and mission of Yogurt land and assist 

others in doing the same. •THTK – Totally Honest, Totally Kind – We work and live with great 

integrity, transparency and compassion.  •Humble – We are modest, respectful, open and never 

arrogant, despite our successes. We grow by giving and accepting honest feedback, even when it 

is personally challenging. •Heart & Soul – We seek a quality of expression that touches our 

deepest relationships beyond the surface. This prospective permeates the way we live, the way 

we work and the choice that we make. •Team Play – We are brought together by our shared 

principles and philosophies. With this common bond, we learn and grow from and better each 

other. Cash Handling (drawer balancing, safe deposits, etc.) is accountable for funds. Assist in 

training, coaching and development of newly hired Associates. Taste product to ensure quality 

standards are met. Is the “role-model” for outstanding customer service and overall Associate 

standards. Ensure cleanliness, health and safety standards are maintained at all times. Ability to 

maintain a fast pace, and problem solve quickly and effectively. Effective customer service skills 

delivered with a friendly disposition. Handle responsibility. Communicate clearly and concisely.  

Food Handler’s Card (If required by local city or county). 

Go to: https://www.yogurt-land.com/careers/view/374/part-time-store-associate-long-

beach-ca 

 

 

FLORAL DESIGNER  

La Petite Gardenia - Los Angeles. F/T, requires flexibility on hours including nights, weekdays 

and weekends. Work daily with Floral Design team to conceptualize, plan and execute floral 

design elements for mass-production with great attention to detail and style. Assist and oversee 

event installations pertaining to floral and specialty designs when needed including tabletop, 

linens and candles. Maintain excellent guest experience skills while showcasing creativity and 

unique talent. Design and lead mass production of contracted floral arrangements and floral staff. 

Plan and execute according to client's requirements, utilizing knowledge of design and properties 

of materials. Order and purchase flowers and supplies from wholesalers and growers to meet 

appropriate budget and cost requirements. Perform departmental administrative duties such as 

keeping financial records, purchase orders, spending reconciliations and labor cost control. 

Assist in creating floral staff schedules for designers, warehouse team, and installation and 

removal teams. Maintain stock of all floral department inventory, report missing and damaged 

items and supplement new inventory when needed. Assist in pre-event sample viewings to 

showcase a suggested design package to potential and contracted clients.  Be highly flexible, 

intuitive, creative and organized to meet the pressure and demands of a volume driven floral 

design studio while maintaining the highest quality standards. GED or High School Diploma. 

Experience working in a floral environment. Basic understanding basic accounting and standard 

business operation practices. Basic computer skills, i.e. e-mail, data entry, etc. Intermediate / 

Advanced Microsoft Office Suite, Google, QuickBooks. Able to drive a sprinter van. Capable of 

working safely and efficiently with a fast-paced environment. Maintain a neat, organized and 

safe work environment. Safely lift, pack and move objects that weigh up to 50 lbs. looking for a 

committed employee looking to grow with the company. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=6e4d564f96d31355&q 
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FLORAL DESIGNER  

Bristol Farms - Los Angeles. P/T Availability requirements include; but are not limited to; days, 

evenings, weekends, & holidays.  Floral design experience.  Strong communication skills.  

Possess the ability to handle high stress and volume of customers while maintaining a positive 

shopping experience for the customer. 

Go to: 

https://www.isg1.net/app/MainInfoReq.asp?R_ID=1720784&B_ID=56&fid=1&Adid=&ssb

gcolor=196d1f&isg=y 

== 
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